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The Chebyshev Theory of 
a Variation of L, (1 < p < x ) Approximation 
MN, F/IN<; 
In this paper. wc study :I \arlatlon ol’ best /.,, approxlniatlon obta~~ied by using 
a new “norm.” We consider the qucstiuns of existence and uniqucncsr and also 
prove unalog~~es of the esscntuls of the CI:ISSIC;II theory of hcst uniform approxlma- 
tion. charactcrlzatlon (Thcorcm 4). dc La Valkc Poussin‘s hound (Theorem -5). and 
strong uniquencsa (Theorem 7). 1 I’Mi rzLJ<lcI1llL I’IC\\ lnc 
1. INTRODUCTION 
After Pinkus and Shisha [I ] proposed a new method of approximation 
using L,-type “norms” (gauges), Y.-G. Shi [2] introduced another method 
of approximation in the case 17 = 1. This method maintains many essentials 
of the classical theory of best uniform approximation and has a distinct 
advantage over the corresponding one for L, best approximation, in that 
the unique best approximation is characterized by a remarkable geometric 
property. In this paper, WC propose another L,,-type measure 1 I’* 
(I < p < ~-8) in terms of the technique of [2] in order to study the same 
questions of existence, uniqueness and characterization. In the special cast 
p = 1, the measure ~1 t II* is the norm /I I/ defined in [2]. 
2. PRLLIMI?;ARII:S 
Let C[O. h] bc the class of real-valued functions continuous on [(I, /I]. 
For ,I‘ E C’[U, h] and 1 < 17 < Y , we define 
(1) 
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Let G be an fl-dimensional subspace of C[U, h]. We consider the following 
problem: For a given ,f’~ C[u. h], find a II E G such that 
Such a polynomial II (if any) is said to bc a best approximation to f 
from G. 
Now we introduce the basic notations and definitions. Denote A’:= 
I I = (c, (/): I c [LI, h] I. We adopt the convention that X contains the 
unique “zero” element 0 = (c, c). If I = (c,, ri) E X‘, [ 0 ), we write I = c and 
I = ti. In the following. we always assume that f’~ c’[a, h]. For ease of 
notation we set ,/‘(I) := JJ I./j” ’ (i-t-. X, := {IE X: I,f(l)l = 11 f *1. and 
I ) is u continuous firnction c!f’ I. 
S,(I) := sgn f’(1). With these notations (I ) can be rewritten as 
I f’(r)l. 
LFMMA I. (a) X is N conpx~t wt. f’( 
(b) II I’ll* = maxIt , l.l’(~)l. 
(cl ll.f’ll * < ll.f I’ ;: < (h ~ u) II /‘!I ‘: 
The proof is easy and is omitted. 
Let fl ,f;,, E C[LI, h], 111 = 1, 2, . . . . and let f;,, converge to f: uniformly on 
[u. /I]. From (c) of Lemma I it easily follows that 
lim 1 /;,, ~ f’il * = 0. (2) 
,>i -+ I 
LEMMA 2. If’,f’E C[rr, h]. mti C is (I twl mt~~h~, tlztw 
(a) 11 f'l' * = 0 (f'irnd ot71). (f',f'(.Y) = 0 for- ull .t- t [(I. h], 
(b) ‘jC‘l’il*= lC.1” li/‘il*, 
(C ) 1 1, * rl0P.s not .suti.yf~l~ tlw tritrr7gk infyuulir~~~. 
Proof. (a) and (b) are clear from the definition of 1 1; *. 
(c) Let ,f’> 0, g > 0. By the definition l!.f’ll * = Ji:,f"' d\-, llgll* = 
ji: K” t1.u and Ii./‘+ gll* = j6 (,f‘+ g)” du. Since .f” + K” < ( /‘+ g)“, this yields 
I’.! ‘I * + II <?I/ * < IIf+ ,A *. 
LF.MMA 3. If’ I E r(/ ord t > 0 is .sz!fficirrzt!,l srmd/. thm 
(a) I . I+ l Z(f’)u ;u. h), ~~~hcrc Z(,f)= [XE [u,h]:,f(s)==O), 
(b) .fcI +t)flI -t)<O,,f’(I+ pl)f’(I+ +r)<O. 
(cl S,(I) f‘(Z +t)>O, s,(I).f’(l+ -030. 
For the proof of (a) see 12, Lemma 11. and the rest is similar, too. 
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l/‘l*= lim /,,,I*. (3) 
l,, f I 
Pwo/I At first, according to the Lebesgue Dominated Convergence 
Theorem. it follows that 
Next. it is easy to check that 
T- 
C‘onsequcntly from the property of the Ilm. the hypothesis of f;,, --f /‘and 
(4). we obtain that 
lim [max i/;,,(f)i -max i/‘(l)i]< lim max [~f;,,(l)l~~f’(l)i]=O. (5) 
J,/ t/ It \ ,.~ \ iii t I ,c \ 
Similarq from 
Combining (5) and (6) gives the result 
Pwof. Set inf, ,~ (; 1l.j - 1.11 * = f‘. W e may assume that f‘> 0. For nz = I, 
7 _. . . . . let Zl,,, = c; , CI~I’~~ f 0 satisfy lim,,, , , ij,f’P II,,, // * = C’ and let p,,, = 
max ( l(~:))“l: 1 <X < tz i > 0. We first show that IL,,, is a bounded sequence. If 
this is not the case. then there exists a subsequence, again denoted by LL,,,, 
which tends to it. By choosing a suitable subsequence, denoted by (p,,,, ). 
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we may assume that, for i = 1, 2. . . . . j!,,,, = I~!~,I ““li!, with a fixed li,,, and that. 
for li = I. . . . . II. u:l”~‘;/~,,,, converges. say, to (I~, Illi, 1 < 1. and Illi,ij = 1. Set 
1I = 1; = , (ii, g, and P,,, = I(,,, ‘(j- u,,,). 111 = 1. 2, Then I‘,,, tends uniformly 
to -r on [N, h]. Since L’ #O. ~/VII * > 0. By (3 I, we have lim, a , I I‘,,,,‘~ * = 
II4 * > 0. However. 
lim I]L.,,,, II * = lim lj/i,,,,l ( 1’- I!,,, )Ij * = lim Ii,,,” II f ~ I’,,,, II * == 0
/ .I I . , I f r 
This contradiction proves that I’,,, is bounded. 
Hence there are integers 1 <III, < 1~7: < and reals II,. (I?. . . . . (I,, for 
which lim, j , uI;“,’ = lli,. k = I, __.. II. Thus lim, . , II,,,, = II = z;’ , l/k ,g!, 
uniformly on [cr. h]. By (3) 
The definition of C’ implies that 
inf /I I’- 1.11 * = 11 f’- II~,*. 
, 6 c, 
4. CHARACTERIZATIOU 
DEFINITION I. Let ,f‘# 0. An Ir X, is said to be a definite interval of /’ 
if there is no J c I satisfying j’(J) = mm,f’(/). The set of all definite intervals 
of,f’is denoted by Xl”. 
An ZE X7 is said to be a maximal (resp. minimal) definite intzrval of j 
if there is no J=, I (resp. .I c I) satisfying JE XT and J # 1. The set of all 
maximal (resp. minimal) definite intervals of ,/’ is denoted by Jr;’ (resp. 
‘k-7 ). 
DEFINITION 2. ( I, , . . . . f,,, ) c X, (0) is said to be weakly increasing if 
(a) i, <I,, ,, 1,’ <I,+, /7 i= I.... ,177~- 1. 
(b) I,+ <I,+?, i= 1. . . . . ill-2. 
If I and J are nonempty subintervals of [rr, h]. /<.I := Y < J‘ for all .\- t I 
and .I‘ E J. 
(I,, . ..) I,,,) c x, %, (0 ) is said to be increasing if f, < ‘. < I,,,. 
A system of extended intervals I,, . . . . I ,,,. i.e.. I, t X or I, = [.\-). 
.Y E [tr. h], is said to be increasing if I, < ... < I ,,,. 
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Set @(j.)=(f+i~) /~+k’/” ’ Clearly @(jJ is a continuous function of i 
and 
i 
d(r + i.r)” 
= p( I’ + id.)/ ’ 
t/i 
G’(i)= 0, 
I’ + /I, > 0. 
r + /.r = 0. 
= p II. + h” ’ 
Hence. thcrc exists <. ill < /).I. satisfying 
for lj-1 6 I. This implies that [@(;.)-@(O)];;. is dominated by 
p 11.1 [IQ + lull]” ‘. Thus according to the Lebesguc Dominated 
Convergence Theorem. we obtain that 
,- (r+ir) Ir+irl” ’ -I‘lri” ’ 
lim ( 
I ‘(I”, i 
= 1 Q’(O)= /1 PI’ II.l’I ’ 
‘I -, 
This combined with (7) completes the proof. 
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Pioc$ Suppose to the contrary that there is ;I 1’~ G satisfying (8). At 
lirst for each I E X,. it follows from Lemma 6 that 
lim S(I)(r+~.r~)(z)~S(z)r(z) 
, +o i 
=pS(/)j”,r./r~” ‘>O 
Thercforc [S(l)(r + k)(f) - S(I) r(Z)]:‘i. is a continuous function of 1. and 
1 and hence there exist sufficiently small positive numbers i, and I:, such 
that 
an d 
s, ,.,(J)=S, ,,(Z)=S(l) 
for all O<i<j,, and JE~(I.~:,)= (JEX: IJ -I l+lJ+ -I *I<<:,). 
Thus we have 
IO.-h)(J)1 <S(I)r(J)6S(I)1.(I)= Ilrl!*. J E A ( I, i:, ). 0 < i < 1,. (9) 
On the other hand. for each I$ X,, clearly Ir(Z)l < llrll*. By the 
continuity of (Y ~ k)(Z), there also exist sufficiently small positive numbers 
L, and i:,, for which (9r does hold. 
Secondly, it is clear that the compact set .I’ is covered by an open 
covering lJli \ A(/. I:,). Hence we can collect a finite number of elements 
from the covering. denoted by jn(Z,, K,,)) :. for which 
(j A(Z,.c,,)3X. 
,-I 
In other words, for each IE X, there exists a ,j, I <.j< k. such that 
/E~I(l,,r:,o. Set iT=min[i .,,, _._. jU ,i ). Clearly 0 < > < i,,. From (9) we see 
immediately that, for all 0 < i. 6 i, l(r - k)(I)1 < ll~ll*. This implies that, 
for all 0 < 2 <il. we have 
This contradicts the hypothesis that II is a best approximation to,f. 
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In the following, we shall be concerned with particular n-dimensional 
subspaces of C[N, /I], called QZT-subspaces, considered by Y.-G. Shi [2], 
for which we can obtain a complete characterization of best approximation. 
DEFINITION 3. A system of functions (,y,, . . . . g,)) c C’[tr. h] is said to 
be a quasi-Chebyshev system on [u. /I] (or a Q’T-system) and an 
/l-dimensional subspace G = span I g,, ,,,, g,, ) a Qr-subspace if 
l, 
D(r,. ,,,. I,,) :=det # 0. 
i.,- I 
whenever (I,) ;’ c X is increasing. 
The following equivalent properties of a QT-system are from 
12. Theorem 61. 
Then 
(a) Thrre e.uist m intrrds J,, ___, J ,,,. J, < -. <J ,,,. .such that 
( ~ 1 )’ e I,, 1’ ( r / ” ’ 3 0. i = 1, .__, tn. 
( - 1 )’ c ‘, 1‘ 1rl” ’ > 0. i = I, . . . . )?I. 
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(b) lf m > 1, there e.ui.st m ~ I intcrLwls K, , . . . . K,,, , , K, < < 
K,, , . .ruch that 
.i‘, tl /rI” ’ =O, i= I, ._., n- I. 
In addition, if’~l(x) $0 on unJ nontricial intercal and r(s) $0 on each I,, then 
i K \ I” ri I ‘, K, < ... < K,,, , mu), he chosen so thut 
“[, L’ lrlp ’ =O, i= l,..., n- I. 
and r(s) $0 on each K,. 
The proof is similar to that of [Z, Lemma S]. 
LEMMA 8. Let G=span{g,, . . . . g,, )~ he an n-dimensionul QT-suhspace of 
CC4 hl, {ll);l c X he ~~~eakl~~ increasing. If c E G, r E C[u, h] are .such that 
r(.u)$OoneachZ,, undJ,,rlrl” ‘=O, i=l,..., n, thenr=O. 
Proof: Suppose to the contrary that u # 0 and the conditions of the 
lemma hold. Take s, max{ I,, ,I,: , i < s < 1,: , and denote J,, =: (I,, 1 .Y), 
J ,,+, =(.y,I,:), and J, =I,, for i= l,..., n- I. We see that J ,,..., J,,,, are 
also weakly increasing, r(x) $0 on each J,, and ( - 1)’ P fJ, u jr/” ’ > 0, 
i= 1 , . . . . II + 1, where r = 1 or - I, fixed. By Theorem 3, [g,, ,,., g,z) is a 
nondegeneracy WT-system, hence z’ does not identically vanish, on any 
nontrivial interval. By Lemma 7, there exist (K,) 7 c X, K, < < K,,, such 
that r(s)$O on each K, and jKJ 1’ Ir/” ’ = 0, for i = I, . . . . n. This implies 
that t’ has at least one sign change on each K,. Thus 21 has totall:y at least 
II sign changes. This is impossible because of G being a WT-subspace, 
which ends the proof. 
C~KOLLARY 1. Let G = span 1 g, , . . . . g,, ) be un n-dimensionul QT- 
subspace of’C[u, b]. Let [ii);+ ’ c X he Ii,eukfy increasing and e = I or - I. 
fiucd. Let r E C[a, h] und r(x) f 0 on each I,, i = 1, . . . . n + 1. [f v E G .sati,Ffie.s 
(-I)‘tJJ, I: Ir)” ‘30, i= 1, . . . . n + 1, 
then I’ = 0. 
COROLLARY 2. Let G = span { g, , . . . . g,, ) he an n-dimen.sio,vul QT- 
.suh.spuce elfC[u, h]. Let {I,}‘; ’ c X he increasing und r E C[a, h]\$(O$. 
Then there exists a nonzero po~~nomiul v E G such thut 
(a) j”,, c IrIp ’ =O, i= 1 , . . . . n - 1. 
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P~YM$ Suppose I’ do not identically vanish on HZ intervals of [I, i ;’ ‘. 
I < 1116 tl- I. denoted by :J,) ;“, and the rest by i.I,i::, ,I,. Note the 
following linear equations 
f (‘, J,, ,y, lr!” ’ =O. i= I, . . . . 112, 
/ I 
(10) 
i l’, i_ g, = 0, i = tt1 + 2. . . . 11 -- I. 
, I -1 
Since ( g, . . . . . g,, ) is a QT-system, it follows by using the theory of linear 
equations that ( IO) has a nonzero solution :‘,. j = 1. . . . . n. Set 1’ = C;- , c~, g,. 
It is easy to check that 
.j,, I. /VI/I I = 0. i = I. ..,. ttt, 
(11) 
j,, 11=0. i=ttt+ I.....t7-- I. 
Consequently. according to the above notation and the fact G is a 
nondegeneracy WT-subspace, we conclude from (11) that c satisfies (a) 
and (b). 
(a) j, I’ 1r1” ’ =O, i= I. . . . . ttt. 
(b) I. chcqy.s .sign on cuch I,, i = I, . . . . ttt. (lj’ I, = .vl. . this tnruns thul 
1’ chun~~~s .c&w al xI, ) 
Prooj: Put for t > 0 sufficiently small 
(h-~(tl~i)f,h-(Il~i~l)1). i = nl + I, . . . . ti - I if ni < ti ~- I 
J 
(1 
f-x-, ~ t. s, + t ) if I, E (.Y~ j= 
I,‘.,~(~[h~(ti-i)f,h~(17~- i- l)f]) 
u (U [.Y, -- 1, .\-, + t] ) j if I E ‘I”. / (/I 
We see that (J, I is also increasing if t > 0 is sufficiently small. By 
Corollary 2, there exists a nonzero polynomial {‘,E G such that 
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.I,, (‘I II.1 ” ‘=o, i= I ,,.,, II- I. I‘, changes sign one time on each J,. 
I = 1. . ..) IZ - I, and has no sign change in each interval (1,’ , J,; , ), i = 0, 
1) . . . . n - 1, where J(: = u, J,, = h. The polynomial c, can be assumed 
normalized in the sense that llz:,lI * = 1. Letting t + 0. we select a limit 
polynomial 13 E G satisfying i, I’ 11.1” ’ = 0, i = 1. ._., 111, and for which 1‘ has 
no sign change in each interval (I I/ , I ,+ ,), i= 0, 1, . . . . 172. where I ,: = N. 
I,, = h. It is not difficult to check that 1‘ changes sign on each I,. i == I. . . . . M. 
and has exactly nl sign changes. This completes the proof. 
We now state our main result. 
S(Z) *[ I’ 11.1” ’ >o, VIE/Y, 
/ 
P,oof. Theorem 2 has shown that (a)+(b), and (b)o (c)o (d) is 
clear by means of well-known arguments. We now show the other 
equivalences. Denote N = N, and Xii’ = i I,, . . . . l,Vi with 1, < . . < I,V. 
Clearly. r(1) $0 on each I,. i= I. . . . . N. Assume wihout loss of generality. 
that S( I, ) > 0. 
(b) * (f). Suppose on the contrary that !li<n. Put 
i 
(I, > I,++ ,I if i=odd 
K,= (I,+,I,,,) if i=even and I,+ <I,+, (i= 1, . . . . IV- 1). 
I, if i=even and Ii’ = I,+ ,. 
Obviously the system of extended intervals 1 K,) > ’ is increasing. By 
Lemma 9, there is a nonzero polynomial I’E G such that jA, L’ irlp ’ = 0. 
i = 1. . . . . :V ~ 1, L‘ changes sign on each K,, i = 1. .._, N - I, and L’ has exactly 
:V- I sign changes on [u, h]. We assume that l,, I‘ lrj/’ ’ > 0 (taking --I’ 
instead of I‘ if necessary). Denote K,, = (N, K, ). K, = (K :, , ~ h). 
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ASSERTION. 
\- E IT,) i > 0. (12) 
(-I)” ’ i” I’ 11.1” ’ GO. .LE K,, i < X. (13) 
L’ \ 
Proof: If K, = j .Y/, ;, clearly. the equality in ( 12) and ( 13) holds. In the 
following we assume K, is a nontrivial interval. 
c‘crsc (i). 0 < i< ,Y. In this case it follows from jh 1. /VI/’ ’ =0 that 
ji, 1% Il.1” ’ = -{:I’ I‘ 11.1” ‘. Since j,, L’ l/.1” ’ >0 and I’ has exactly one 
si$n change on K,. we see immediately that 
(-I)“’ 1’ Iq1.q” ‘30, 
‘*> 
.\- t IT /. (14) 
(-I)‘-’ IA’ I‘ i1.1” ’ GO, 
C‘u.re (ii). i = 0. Since 1’ changes sign once in (K ,, , K ,’ ). and that only 
in (K, . 
jt” I’ IrIP 
K ,’ ), it follows from the assumption of I,, r /r/I’ ’ >O that 
’ 3 0, where .Y E K,,. 
C~7.w (iii). i= h’. Applying the second inequality of (14) to the case 
i= N- 1. we get that 
Next note that r changes sign once in (K , , , K : ), and that only in 
(K ,; , , K $ , ). Hence from (I 5) it is easy to infer that 
(-l),~+‘J/; L’lYI” ‘30. .YEIFV. 
.\ 
Now let /EX, be arbitrary. Then I must contain an odd number 
of I,‘& say I3 (I, u ” Li 1, + 1k ), where j>,l, j+X<,Y. k30. Thus 
II(K,u...uK,+~~ ,).LettingL=(l .K,’ ,)andR=(K,,21,[i).we 
have that 
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and 
(-l)/.( I’l1.1” ‘60 
(17) 
(-1)“‘““ /* (qrlP ‘30 
- R 
because of (12) and (13). 
On the other hand, by the definition of L and R, it follows that 
f.=(f , K,+ ,121, if .j = even, (18) 
R=(K,, 71. I+ )31,+x if j=odd. (19) 
Clearly, either ( 18) or ( 19) must occur. Then along with the condition that 
I.(.Y) $0 on each I,, i= I, . . . . N, we assert that Y does not identically vanish 
on at least one of L and R. Thus at least one of the strict inequalities in 
(17) must hold. This combined with (16) and (17) gives that 
l-l)‘+’ ofqrJp ‘>O. ! I
Next by the assumption of A’(/, ) > 0. WC get that S(I) := S(I,) = 
(~l)‘.“S(I,)=(~l)“’ and whence S(/)j,ri~IP ‘>O, contradicting 
(b). 
(f)*(e). If not, let VEG\ (0) satisfy max,,,,, S(/)i,r IY/” ’ $10. Then 
maxli, .u; S(I) j, c Irl p ‘GO or S(I,)S,# 2’ /rlpm’ GO, i= 1, . . . . N. Since 
S(Z,)=(-l)‘+’ S(z,), (-1)‘S(I,) j,,f\ lrlpp ’ 3 0, i = 1, . . . . N. Then because 
of r(.y) $0 on each I,, i = 1, ..,, N, it follows from Corollary 1 that I’ = 0, a 
contradiction. 
(e) * (d). It is trivial to verify, 
(f) 3 (a). Suppose on the contrary that there exists a L‘ E G: (0) such that 
Ilr--.l;*< 1lfll*. Whence for (I,) >, 
S(Z,) [ (r-r) jr-f1://’ ’ <S(I,) [ r lrl” ‘. j= I , .__, ,Y 
. 1, L 1, 
This implies that for each j, 1 < j< Iv. there exists a point x,, .Y, E J,, such 
that 
S(I,)(r-zl)(.\-,)<S(I,)r(.u,), j= I, . . . . ,V. (20) 
From (20) it is easy to conclude that P# 0 has at least tz sign changes, 
which contradicts the fact that G is also a M/T-subspace. This completes the 
proof. 
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We now provide an analogue of a fundamental result of de La Vallte 
Poussin. 
(/‘-IO /I ~ ill” ‘: < ,, /_‘,,/, !; (I r/1--II” ‘. mm ;=I ,.... /?+I. 
* 1. 
If for every, i. 1 < i < II + 1. there exists a point .\-,. .I-, E I,. for which 
(~ I )‘f’(J‘-u)(.1-,I<( -- 1 I’(‘( f’-i‘)(.i,). i = I ( . . . . II + 1, 
then it is not difficult to see that this is impossible by using the fact that 
G is a MiT-subspace. Therefore there must exist a j. Jo ( I. .._. II + I ). such 
that 
( -~ I )’ c(,/‘- Ll)(.U) = ( ~ I )’ fJ( f -~ I~)(.\-) for all .Y E I,. 
This combined with the fact again that C; is a nondegeneracy WT-subspace 
yields that r = II and of course, (I,: c A’, , Conversely. if I‘ is a best 
approximation to,/‘and (Ii) c A?, , then equality occurs. 
5. UNIQUENESS 
Proof: If /‘r G, then II = f’is unique. Now suppose f $ G. If possible. let 
I’E G be another best approximation. Then for .I’;’ ,, = I I, j >’ I, 
I, < ... -c I,, ,~. we have 
(-I)‘c) (f’--UIf-//I” ‘>O. 
-/ 
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As in the proof of Theorem 5 we assert II = 1’. 
Pioof: If I‘ = 0, (21 ) is trivial. Otherwise. set 
we shall prove that C> 0. Suppose c‘= 0. then there exists a sequence 
1% A E G’. ‘0’ such that .I I 
This means that for uA = ri /IIP~ 11 , we have ~1~1~ (  , = 1 and l/ilk /I * 4 0. 
k + c/_. Suppose without loss of generality that 21~ --f 1%. Then I!L.~’ , = 1 and 
B contradiction. 
Rctnark. This conclusion still holds if we take (; ~ / = 
instead of G. 
With this conclusion we now present the strong uniqueness theorem. 
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For any I’ # II, set 
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We shall prove that y(l’) has a positive lower bound. If this is not the case, 
then there exists a sequence rA E G. with I’~ # II. li = 1. 2, .._. such that 
We first prove that 81 u ~ I’,, 1~ “, is a uniformly bounded sequence. In fact, if 
124 - 1’1 11 “, + x. h- 4 Y_‘, it follows from 1~ /‘- ri. II”, + Y_ and 1 /‘- l‘i I’* 2 
C 11 f’- I’~ 11’; >, C’ II,/‘- r.,lI”, that 
This contradiction proves that 1111~ I’~ 1 “, is bounded. Hence there is a 
positive constant M, for which ,III ~- I’~ ml”, d M, X = I, 2, Without loss of 
generality assume that I’~ converges uniformly to I’, then it remains to 
check that I’ satisfies 1111 - ~j”, < M, I‘ t G. and ;.j I‘) = 0. Consequently 
applying Theorem 6 we obtain I’ = II. 
Next set c’= inf,, l (,,, ,, ;, , , max,+- \, ,, S, ,,(I) 5, /II’. I,f’- III” ‘. Clearly 
C>O from (e) of Theorem 4. Set r =,/‘-u. S,(Z)= S(I), and 11~ = II-X~. 
where zA E G and x1 converges uniformly to 0 since I‘~ converges uniformly 
to c = II. Similar to the proof of Lemma 6, we can conclude that 
for any .Y E [N, h]. 
Hence from the fact lxA 11111~~ /I , 1 < 1 we have 
lim Y(sc,) = lim [ z 
I 
(r+r,)1r+x,l” ‘-1.1~1” ’ 
zi -* 0 71 - 0 I I liq /I , xi 
~ p Irl” ’ = 0 
1 
(22) 
by using Lebesgue convergence Theorem 
Taking any IE A’, for which 
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3 l/Xi II ‘, ” [S(I) v/(x,) + c-1 
Ry (72). 
;‘(r)=*liy, y(r!,)= ’ 
i 
if q= I, 
%’ if I <q< p, 
a contradiction. This complete the proof. 
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